
Green Brigade

The Environment Society of CVS 2020-21

PAROPKARI VRIKSH

We at Green Brigade celebrated Van Mahotsav through an online plantation campaign. The

campaign was undertaken solely on social media, a required change of venue due to the

current Covid-19 crisis. The participants planted fresh new saplings into the soil while each

individual would nominate three other of their acquaintances to follow suit.

This proactive celebration of Van Mahotsav resulted in more than 50 new saplings sown into

life. This campaign could not have been possible without them.

NAME OF EVENT NO. OF

PARTICIPANTS

DATE OF EVENT

Online plantation campaign (Annual

Week Long Van Mahotsav Festival)
50+

01/07/2020 – 07/07/2020

ESSAY WRITING

COMPETITION: Tiger in our

memory : A majestic beauty or a

ferocious beast

40+

25/07/2020 – 28/07/2020

Wildlife Week 300 02/10/2020 to 05/10/2020

Home Gardening Workshop

(Organic Cravings)
150

09/02/21

Vasudha'21 225 06/04/21

Virtual Earth Conference 2.0 80 05/06/21





Social media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CCPtIUADTMN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CCf8-jgDmbl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

ESSAYWRITING COMPETITION

We can't deny the fact that tigers are the largest species of the cat family and also one of the

most iconic animals on the planet. About a century ago, there may have been over 100,000

tigers that roamed the planet.

Hence, to raise awareness and bring some much needed attention to our glorious striped

national animal the Green Brigade society has organised an Essay writing competition.

Topic - "Tiger in our memory : A majestic beauty or a ferocious beast.



"The contest was open to participants from all colleges and entries will be accepted in both

Hindi and English.

The best three entries were posted on our social media handles.







Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDDuIDYjmre/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDG8CtpjWi-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDUDJ1cD8Ma/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

WILDLIFE WEEK

On the occasion of World Wildlife Week (2nd-6th October), Green Brigade, The

Environment Society of College Of Vocational Studies organised a week-long series of

thrilling, informative and interactive events.

(Day 1)

Event:Inauguration ceremony and Webinar



Date: 2nd October

A webinar on the topics Gandhian Environmentalism and destruction caused by the hunans

was organised with our guest speakers

(Day 2)

Event: Fun with Fauna

Date: 3rd October

On the second day, a thrilling event by the name of Fun with Fauna was organised with the

participation of more than 50 students from different colleges. They took part in exciting

activities from solving riddles to expressing their feelings as a vulnerable animal

(Day 3)

Event : The Blooming Tales Film Festival (Film: Terra)

Date: 4th October

A Film Festival on the occasion of World Habitat Day was organised with the screening of

the movie Terra by Yann Arthus Betrand. More than 80 students participated to watch this

amazing documentary expressing the relationship between human beings and the natural

world. The students then took part in a very interactive session of Q&A while also sharing

their experiences with the environment.

(Day 4)

Event : Group Discussion

Date: 5th & 6th October

A group discussion related to Environmental issues was organised where participants were

provided with various topics like - Habitat loss, extinction due to economic development etc

to initiate a group discussion. It was divided into two rounds.





















Certificates:





Feedback Form Responses:

Fun With Fauna



Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFtppb3j0D7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFv178qjhCM/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFwP69wjq8I/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFwljFDDQ_c/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFyfx5mjiue/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

ORGANIC CRAVINGS

A workshop on ‘Organic Cravings – Eat what you grow, Grow what you eat’ was organized

by the society on 9th February, 2021. It was held online through Google Meet at 4 pm but as

there were more than 150 participants, the event streamed live on YouTube.

The speaker's were :

Mrs. Ruchi Budhiraja Warikoo who told us about the types of gardens and explained a

plethora of merits of home gardening.

Our second speaker of the day Mr. Pravin Mishra honored us with his presence. He spoke in

detail about various seasonal crops. He talked about the importance of various stages of

growing a plant such as soil preparation, seedling etc. Then the participants learnt about pot

filling techniques under his directions.

Green Brigade and its eco warriors have once again proved that a pandemic cannot contain

their zeal to learn and grow everyday. A workshop on ‘Organic Cravings – Eat what you

grow, Grow what you eat’ was organized by the society on 9th February, 2021. It was held

online through Google Meet at 4 pm but as there were more than 150 participants, the event

streamed live on YouTube.

First of all our teacher convener Dr. Anu Satyal introduced us to the practicality of home

gardening. She encouraged one and all by sharing her own success story and it was a

delightful interaction.



Then our first speaker Mrs. Ruchi Budhiraja Warikoo told us about the types of gardens and

explained a plethora of merits of home gardening. Some of our participants were keen on

learning about the compost pit so she gave us a tutorial on how to make a compost pit. The

participants had their cameras on while attempting this task. Later she entertained a number

of doubts.

Our second speaker of the day Mr. Pravin Mishra honored us with his presence. He spoke in

detail about various seasonal crops. He talked about the importance of various stages of

growing a plant such as soil preparation, seedling etc. Then the participants learnt about pot

filling technique under his directions.

The team is grateful to the respected speakers and our teacher convener.

Certificate of appreciation was provided to all the students who performed live demo in the

workshop and certificate participation was provided to all the attendees.

Our convenor, Dr. Anu Satyal and all the faculty members have always been of great support

throughout the discourse of the events. Without their guidance the event wouldn’t have been

such a great success. A special appreciation goes for the participants for being such a

disciplined audience.

















Certi

Certificates:





Feedback Form Responses:







Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2846599105583515/2846598925583

533

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKijRNBjslC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKlPrh-j5sD/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKnew3Rjqq6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CKqhWjxjjNL/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKymNn0DPkx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CK6feSQD34t/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CK8RNbBjeBk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CK_EvfRDhOk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLB57udDvvR/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLCUtKwjg-E/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLJ9FEnD_EK/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

VASUDHA 21

Number of Participants : 225

Green Brigade: The Environmental Society of CVS has successfully celebrated its Annual

Fest: VASUDHA '21 on 6th April 2021. It was a one-day fest but, filled with exciting events



which thrilled the throng with elation. Events like 'Green Plan', 'Prakriti ki Khoj' and 'Nature-

e-shayari' were organized which enthralled the participants and audiences.

Green Plan

'Unveil your Green Business Mind'

The Theme was "Eco-friendly Opportunities in the Business World".

Enterprise your ideas for a life-changing initiative for a sustainable environment. Bring Forth

Your Futuristic Idea.

Prakriti ki khoj

It was a Treasure Hunt Competition that made the participants exercise their brains with eye-

popping riddles. It consisted of two rounds. The First Round had several riddles whose

answers were related to nature and its creations. Whereas, the Second round had riddles

whose answers they had to send through a selfie. All the objects were eco-friendly and were

easily available at homes. All these happened on Google forms.

Nature-E-Shayari

The theme was "Time for Nature".

Participants recited their own written poem/Shayari/song. The event was honored with a great

star Freedom Sharma, who mesmerized everybody with her beautiful voice.

























Feedback Form Responses:

Green Plan

Nature-e-Shayri



Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2890093247900767/2890092981234

127/?__cft__[0]=AZVokQo_VscjeaThcWPoqAXgBDg9C0dlx02UpGscZ_Oe-

rVi22EXAg5LTf5UqfNsEZge93zG1jTPKey0e2Nop8Qsda9uGw821Gkxr40BVD8L5j8Z6iF

1ct0EL-D5Bdb4hha4RIkjflNBaqb-

ol1bm1rTWAlxttoUMgnVrCHnVDanUphTDjy0tsEyOTVuR8DoNzGbib6FEaANF0_fSftQ5

dAc&__tn__=*bH-R

https://www.instagram.com/p/CM66q5AjgZG/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNFHNHhjrHb/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNHoT0jDKgu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNIIAHnjk6p/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNJ_RoPjrA3/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNMalwcDLlJ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNMbUKQD0Or/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNPV4pajRZU/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNPW5I_DJmS/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNRx6fHDyS-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNSPZj9j1Sv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNSg0ngDLRu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNcrH5pDZ85/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNfUCVmD3H6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNfUKOUDeHq/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNfUSeBDohu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

VIRTUAL EARTH CONFERENCE 2.0



Green Brigade successfully celebrated World Environment Day as Virtual Earth

Conference 2.0 on 5th June 2021. It was addressed by famous environmentalists like Mr

Rituraj Phukan, Ms Mitzi Jonelle Tan, Ms Ridhima, and Ms Amruta Kshemkalyani, who

have been taking initiatives for the betterment of the environment from a very young age.

The inaugural session was addressed by the Society President, Isha Sachdeva and further

illustrated by our Society Convenor, Anu Satyal.

First Speaker: Rituraj Phukan

Topic: Connecting the 3 W’s: Warming, Water and Wildlife

The first Speaker was Mr Rituraj Phukan who Spoke on the topic “ Connecting the 3 W’s:

Warming, Water and Wildlife”. He explained to the viewers the effect of climate change

and Global Warming on different landscapes and how it is affecting water availability

and the wildlife of the region. He explained these instances through examples of various

animals. Mr Phukan’s speech was very emotional and awakening as the examples helped us

realize the gravity of the situation.

Interview Guest: Riddhima Pandey

Ms Riddhima is a very young environmentalist. She has been working towards nature since

the age of 9 years. Her Interview was very inspiring for everyone present as the viewers too

put up many questions for her to answer. Her actions and thoughts left everyone in awe as

they felt even more motivated to work towards the environment and do whatever possible

to save it.

Second Speaker: Mitzi Jonelle Tan

Topic: Climate Justice and Youth’s Role

Our second speaker, Ms Tan was very energetic in her manner of speaking and energized

us all once again as she explained her works and contributions. The viewers were also very

curious to know her views on various topics and to gather information about her

organization, in order to try to join it. Her words were certainly very thought-provoking and

awakening as they helped the viewers realize what they can do to save the Earth. The most



valuable information that everyone regained was the importance of realizing the difference

between true and fake information and only following up on authentic news. She gave a

much-needed insight on the path we can follow to change our goals to reality.

Panel Discussion

Speakers: Rituraj Phukan, Riddhima Pandey, Amruta Kshemkalyani, and Mitzi

Jonelle

Topic: Should Nuclear Energy Fuel Our Future?

The final function of the event was a Panel Discussion among the four speakers, the topic of

which was “ Can Nuclear Energy Fuel our Future” The information provided to us in this

session was very valuable and practical. The viewers also used this opportunity to clear

many doubts surrounding their mind in this generation and about the topic. We were also

given information on how we can conserve energy. The speakers explained the reason

behind the necessity of using both natural as well as nuclear resources and how we can

control the damage while using them. We were also informed about actions that the speakers

believe academic institutions and societies could take at their level to reduce this problem.

The success of the event was due to the hard work of every member of society and their

dedication to the event. Everyone worked as a team to come up with the best ideas and

solutions and make the event a success. The departments functioned smoothly in completing

their tasks while they also helped each other whenever needed.

Media partners such as DU Beat, DU Vibes, Finalrevise, Youth India, and Campuslly.

Event partners, Give Me Trees and Indian Youth Climate Network. Gifting partner, Kolus

have played a vital role in increasing the reach of the event. They helped in broadcasting our

posters to a wider audience to attract more viewers, which helped the vent in gaining

popularity and crowd.

Green Brigade feels blessed to have such supportive teachers who guided us throughout.

And also, we highly appreciate all the participants for being such an amazing and

enthusiastic audience.













Certificates:

Posters:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPVTG3ejInF/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPcubIJjvnk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPh6OgLj-b3/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPnjnAmjDuB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPnkBW4jNbx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link



https://www.instagram.com/p/CPprIAWjk5Y/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPpr6ONjbs5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPswzf-DLHa/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP2mYFPDFYC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link




